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BOARD MEETING 
April 12, 2018 

MINUTES  
  

Present:  Bob Connor, Susan Dodd, Carrie Hill, Alison Johnson, Sue Kraemer, Penny Kriese, Jim 
Olson, Gordon Polson, Gary Scheider, Peggy Smith, Stephenie Kramer  
Guests:   Nancy Simsons  
Absent:  Elaine Anderson, Valentina Barei, Amy Lee 
 

CALL TO ORDER:   Penny Kriese called the meeting to order at 7:06PM.     

Announcements – Nancy Simsons is attending the meeting because she is considering running for 
a Board position.           
 

Minutes - Minutes of the March Board Meeting were approved unanimously as presented. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
2018 Board of Directors Search:  Penny reported that Nancy is considering running for the Board, 
and Andrea Gleichweith is willing to run also.  Even with Nancy and Andrea, there will remain 3 
open positions. The election website is ready to go live on April 15.    
Bellevue Botanical Gardens (BBG) Agreement:  The BBG agreement has been signed and returned 
to Nancy Kartes.  Elaine agreed to acknowledge the agreement, but she has been out of the office 
so Penny has signed at Elaine’s request.  Penny presented answers to questions raised at the last 
Board meeting: the background checks that WSU does will suffice for the background checks done 
by the City of Bellevue, volunteers will be asked to sign a waiver when participating in their events, 
and there should not be a conflict with WSU Best Practices because the BBG is a non-pesticide 
garden. 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT   
Peggy reported that we have used $17,000 of cash year to date.  This time of year we typically 
spend funds rather than earn, and expenses and income are standard for this time of year.  The 
usual expenses from the gardens are being purchased, including items like seeds, bulbs and tools.  
There was some unrealized loss because of stock market fluctuation.  $400 of the $1000 
Designated Donation for the Diagnosticians has been spent.  
Designated Donations:  Peggy reported that the Finance Committee audits Designated Donations 
annually. It is difficult and time consuming to track each donation, as each must be tracked 
separately, and sometimes the funds are never spent. The Finance Committee suggested some 
rules around how to track these and require spending be time-limited.  Penny asked Peggy to draft 
guidelines for such changes, to include minimum amount guidelines and time limits, so the Board 
can consider a specific proposal.      
Peggy updated the directors that the RFF Funds of $5000 in the budget have been spent down to 
$2000. 
RFF:  Gary updated the Board about the Clinic Refresh Project.  He polled the clinics and some are 
still in need of supplies, approximately $4020.  The Directors approved the RFF unanimously.   
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RFF: Carrie requested funds for 12 additional clinic resource boxes, to be used for trainings, pop-
up clinics, and self-study.  Currently there are two extra boxes, and trainees do borrow them for 
self-study, and they are used at Training. $1000 would be supplies and $3000 for color copies. Jim 
recommends reducing the number of boxes, and letting MGs study using their local clinic box, 
possibly stored in one place. Jim requests we table this to brainstorm other options. Directors 
agree to postpone a decision on this RFF. 
 
PROGRAM REPORT  
Elaine was absent so there was no program report.  
 
ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS 
U.W. PSA Update:  Penny is working to update the lease agreement for the office at CUH. The 
lease agreement to extend our tenancy has been approved, but the rental terms are not detailed. 
There was a discrepancy as to original date of occupancy which determines the start of the rental 
agreement.  We hope that new rental terms will allow 18 more months before we have to start 
paying on a new lease.  
Action Item List:   
Penny reminds the Directors that the Strategic Goals from the Long Range Planning meeting will 
be discussed at the May Meeting, and the three groups should provide a report in writing next 
month. Penny will request the reports 10 days in advance of the meeting, as a reminder.  
Master Gardener of the Year:  Penny reached out to state folks to find out the deadlines and 
parameters for the award, but has not yet received a response.    
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS:     
The reports were submitted in writing, including the report on the Shoreline Education Event, 
which was well-received.  The Growing Groceries Program is getting revived, and they are very 
organized. The Growing Groceries Program is preparing a training program for MGs to become 
speakers for their events.  
A’Key Grant:  The grant was announced in this months’ Connection.  Bob may need committee 
members.   
Finance Committee:  The Finance Committee met last night and Peggy will forward their report.   
Garden Leaders:  The Garden Leaders met recently, 11 people attended.  The Leaders asked how 
to get more volunteers, to promote their gardens, to transition leadership, to write grants, to 
write successful RFFs, and to support education in the gardens.  WSU is asking for impact stories in 
the gardens.  Penny noted that some of the topics of trainings in the Gardens may not be WSU-
approved, such as creating dyes from plants.  Penny said the Garden Leaders were enthusiastic 
about meeting, sharing information and ideas, and the meeting was successful and productive, 
and raised additional questions.  Soos Creek is interested in doing some education.  Penny 
expressed concern that the Foundation does not always know about activities happening in other 
parts of the county and agreements we have with other organizations, and therefore we cannot 
write thank you notes or otherwise maintain the relationships.  As another example, the Neely 
Mansion Garden is privately owned.  Since our demo gardens need to be open to the public, we 
should be aware of what agreements are in place.     
Plant Sale:  Gary reported that the sale is three weeks away.  We have a new vendor for veggies 
and herbs, and this area generates the most revenue for the sale.  Gala Party Planning is well 
underway; Richie Steffen from Great Plant Picks and BBG will be there.  Perennials is struggling a 
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bit.  The planting parties have been decentralized this year, about 10 around the county this year.  
Cleo has been in training to take over from Portia.  Gary is concerned about transporting the plants 
to CUH.  Fancy Fronds is unable to join, as she doesn’t have enough plants.  We may have a net 
loss of vendors this year, which will affect profits. We are also behind in getting sale volunteers.  
Gary reported he may not be able to do this project next year.   
Liaison Reports:  Jim liaised with the Renton McLendon Clinic. They are struggling with the basics, 
getting people to staff clinics.  Peggy got questions about chemicals, and said one intern suggested 
the phrase be “Say it, Show it, Share it” because that was easier to say than “Say, Show, Share.”  
Bob liaised with the University District Farmers Market Clinic, which has a website where they post 
talking points, diagnostic reports, etc.   
Recognition Event: A summer picnic event and a coordinator are needed; the Directors agree to 
talk about this at the next meeting, and to think of folks who have skills at party planning.    
 
ADJOURNED: The Board adjourned at 8:35PM. 
 
Next Meeting:  Thursday, May 10, 7:00PM at CUH 
 
Submitted by Stephenie Kramer, Secretary 
 


